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ROLLA, MO. , FRIDAY , OCT , Zll 1949

Special Reports
ST.PATWAANS
ALL
On SMS Situation
MINERS
BEREADY
FOR By Ex Miner Spy
JOYFUL
HOMECOMING
By Special

MSM Enjoys Successful
TenthAnnual ParentsDay

f

I

I

llE

Large Group Enjoys
Department Exhibits

Saturday,
October
16, 1949,
marked the tenth annua l obser vation of Parent's
Day, and' in
every respect it was a tremend ous success. Proud iparents came
from far andJ ne.ar to see the many
exhibits in ea.ch of the
depart ment s on the campus, all of which
were enjoyed by those who wit·
nessed them. Th e pa r ents . who
attended
this year's
activities,
the 18.rgest group in many years,
showed a great deal of interest
in the type of work that their sons
and d;iughters are doing both in
class and out.
After regisiration
at
P arker
Hall , the guests ,under the giud.:
an:ce oi Blue K ey and Alpha Phi
Omega student guides, proceeded
to lJlSPe<:t the departments
where
they saw, among 0ither thin.gS,
;.?he Stroboglow
-and
Strobotac,
which make possible Visual examination
of
moving
objects;
cathode-ray equ ipment with which
t hey "saw'' their own voices; a
flourescenit mineral exhibit; scale
.models of bridges constructed
by
the Engineers
Corps;
and
the
forming and firing . of ceramic
wares together with a display of
ceramic war.es.
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,
!Miss Mari!lee Drake, twenty
1
la'le large signs sa~ing ''Beat Rolla."
Main ,purpose of <the ,school,
year old daughter
of Dr. and
Having ju st served a three year which openedl last
week
on a
Mrs . A. A. Drake of Rolla , has
In spite of belated government
term in Rolla, I· considered that "dry -rwi ' ' basis., is to tum
ou.t
Th e annual retreat
for
the been chosen to be commissioned
checks,
approximately
140 stuRealizing
the true import
of as a personal affront and felt that young, experienced
executives for catholic students of M. s. M. will as Honorary Cadet Colonel at the
dents and friiends of Theta Tau this communique
the St. Pat 's something should be done about the nation's industries . To ac- begin T uesday night October 25, 'Military Ball this Saturd'ay night.
Engineering
Fraternity
manaied.. Board members
called a quick it.
complish this, the seven - man fa· at 7:30 o'clock, at the local Catho Lou Propst,
president
of the
to scrape toget her the required
huddle . .Fur th er realizing
that
The Rolla game happens to b e culty pl ans to ,base its teachi..ngs lie church . Th e Reverend Maurice Society of American Military Ensum for a ticket to tbe talk by the only way "lau ghter andl joy a homecoming
affair down here, on the belief that the student act- W. Smith of the Oblate Fathers
gineers, made the announcemen t
Dr. Saunder s at the Edwd.n Long unbounded"
could be made a re- and you may rec all what S. M. S. ually learns only from what he of Garp, Indiana, ex~haplain
of after the members of SAME chose
Hotel last Sunday
evening .
ality was to have e-ach student did to Rolla at our homecoming
does. So the curriculum
chie"lly the r,ecent war, will be in charge. Mi ss Drake from a group of sevProfessor
Har .old W. Saunders impor t a member of the "unfair
last year. lit; no t, I'll tell youwill be concerned
with showing Father Smith's ability and
sue - eral young ladies under consid of Iowa Sbte
U.nivertsit!y ex - sex" for the big aiffiair (the "arf♦ the whole school came up to wat- st uden ts how to so lve a series of cess as a missione r is attested .by erati on .
pres.sed his appreciation
that the fair" I refer to ,is o.f cou.rse, the ch their boys -beat Hell out
o:f planned problems.
In this way, the grea rt difficulty
experienced
Marilee is a blonde, blue -eyed
engineers
were interested
in the H omecoming dan ce io be held in ours and ' thenparaded
down the students will be largely responsi - in booking him for th.is work. beauty. At 5 feet 3 inches, she
other fields which seem so far Jacklin g Gymnasiwn
from 9 P.M. main drag telling the world a· ble for their own work, with the By arranging
the date to accom· weighs an even 105 ,pounds. Her
removed from that of engineerto l AM.).
t is hoped bY. the •bou t it.' A very disgusting
dis-- faculty guiding and advising .
odat!e the retreat -master it was accomplishments
speak for her.
ing, but which in real.iity are very Board that all students
on the play, indeed .
This semester the
school has possible to obtain his services be- She has lived in Rolla for seven •
closely
related.
To stress
this campus will forsee the effects of
However,
I've always
ma.in - only six student s~ an intentionally
tween other long-standing
assign . teen years, and was valedictorian
,point, he pointed out that in or· a fail01·e on their part: to procure ta in,ed t.hat the Miners can
be select group. Next September
it ments .
of her 1947 Senior Class at Rohla
der to predict the social trends dates. If angered , St. P at may j ust as clisgusting as anyone-if
will be formally opened and
at
A retreat is a withdrawal
from High School. In the fall of 1947,
of certain
cultural
patt'.eims, i t decide not to put in an appear - not more so-and,
here's
your that time will
have an enroll • tlie usual surroundings
and dis - Marilee enrolled at Missouri Uniwas necessary for the sociologist
anc e neA't March, and to me at chance to prove it.
ment of 15-20 stud<ents. The .can· tractions
for certain periods in versity,
and was initiated
into
to have available
facts, figures,
least, that would be heart!break The Miner team looks pretty didates will be picked from both which the time is used for med.i - Del ta Delta Delta sorority during
and all data pertaining
to the ing.
hot this year and 1 it would do the colleges
and • industrial
firms tation, pr~yer,
and
self-examl - her freshman
year. She trans.situatio n in question . From tftese
In fulfilling the "let joy be wi - world no end of good if M. S. M. throughout
the country .
nation. The retreatants
will
ga - ferred' to Washington
University
facts, the sociologist
is able tO bounded''
clause of the message, would return last
year'..s cfavor.
Although
this
year's
student
ther each morning at 6:45 for in 1948, where she was a stu dent
precllict the population
trend s of the Board saw that it would be Why don't you guys work up a jug body will receive master of sci - mass and short'. instruction
and at the College of Ari. She was
areas and othel'S. The sociologist to their advanta:ge ! to procure an a jag, and a lot of rah.rah spirit ence degrees in indu str ial ad.min - at night a.t 7:30 for rosary, sermon the recipient
of an award
for
analyzed the avai lable facts and orchestra
of great renown.
To and make the big tr ip to Spring - istration after one year of work, and benediction.
I t will
begin modeling her own clothes at a
drew
certain
conclusions
very this erid it has colltracted
the field? The girls are alr eady here students in the following
years Tuesday night and eild
Friday con test at the University.
much in the same way as did services of the George John son -not
only willing,
but
damn will be given a two-year
pro- morning,
thUs consisting
of six
The "Tfi -D elt's" will rememqe r
the engineer. However,
the soc - Orche st ra~) curren't1y pla ,yin,g the well anxious.
gram, beginn.ing with the se nior religious exercises.
her as song leader of the soror·
ial sci entis t and ,the eng'ineer "dehutante
circuit" in St. Louis
These people
are
spreading year in college.
The attendance
at this retreat
ity, an important job on the WU
. Following
luncheon wtth Weir m\l,st work hand in hand for any (if any of you Miners are inter - rumors all over the place and all
In praising the new
Carnegie is expected to fill the new church campus.
At the
present
time
soru, and daughters,
the parents accomplishments.
ested in "sha king the hand of of th em are based on the
idea Tech ,program, Gulf Oil president
as have the past two. As usual Marilee is attending MSM, where
devoted th e 8ifteroon to watching
With regard to the engineer~
the man w.hp shook the hand" that M. S. M . hasn't a chance, - S. A. Swen srud said : 0 Gulf Oil all interested
non .c atholics
are she is ac quiring
several liberal
th e championship
bound Miners and natural scientists' atom bomb of some of the Jeading ladies of and I think the fools actually be- is constantly
seeking
potential welcome at any or all devotions. art's courses before returning
to
trow,ce
an outclassed.
Warrens - destroying civilization, D r. Saun - St. L ouis, George is your man.) . lieve it. All in all,
it's
pretty executiv .es who can undersiand
_______
Washingt on U. Marilee
bas a
burg Mules team in an action ders affirmed
his faith in hu- The J ·ohnson ensemble specializes naueous fnom the sta ndpoint
of the problems of the engineer and
brother , Avei"Y, who is a mempacked game. Between the halve.s manity . But to preserve
civili - in slow, dreamy music, the type an ex-Miner,
and these
joket's scientlist. But at the same time ,
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fratern ity
they received
another fine treat zation, the natru.1'~1 and social that every Miner loves. Mr. John - are long overdue for a damn good we want our leaders io be able to
·
here at the Schoo l of. Mines.
when M. S. M.'s superb
hand scientists must work together and son's aggregation
mclude music - ;,esson ,. C~ME ON DOWN ~ see beyond the laboratory
walls,
Th~ semi.formal
Military .Ball
balancing
artists , Roy
Scow.n properly educate the popula'ce of ians who have played with such
WiHOMP HELL OUT OF EM
1t were, and even 1beyond com;pr0In1Ses to be one of the finest
and Bill Spencer , gave a demon - this world. The majority
of the nationally lmown organizations
as
Name withheld by request, pany bowidaries,
mto the nation♦
ev enings yet seen at the Schoo1
$ration
af their ability to defy sirif e
of 'humanity
could
be those o1 Riaymond
Scott,
Ted REQUEST
M1ght be a fine idea al a nd mterna1nonal
.econonuc ,
of Min.es. The plans for th~ dance
gravity that was climaxed
by avoided by educating people and w .eems and Toniy Di P ardo . Ac· to forget the signature
when the political, and social world ."
are uder the direction
of Mel
their extraordinary
head to head :,::n~..,:~
a~~e~~::n~:
companying the orch estra are not paper lS prmted
I like coeds too I This
far - sightedness
is Ju.st
Marietta,
O.-(I.P.)-"Marry
,
Ca~lahan, dlormer ROTC Cade t
balance .
one but two vocalists
a male to
what the School of Indu strial Ad - woman
who knows more than Co lonel Joh nny Buruss and his
I n the evening
the
parents portance than their obj ections.
evoke cheers anA ~ars
and a
ministration
will try to develop. you do'' is the advice given to eight piece combo from Jeffer•
were feted at a banquet in JackTo the engineers
and natural
::liemale to evok e 1¥,gh pitched
In doing it, the faculty hopes to
W
B
son City will provide the dan ce
lig Gymnasium.
After the dinner scientists
who are interested
in whistle s.
get away from what they claim college students •by
arren
run - tunes . The .formal commiss ion •
De an Wilson ,, as toasbnaster,
in· a basic knowledge
of so'ciology
[n
dditi
t
th
b'
t"
is the general school ,principle of er, manag:::nt
cons~~t
wt~ ing ceremony will be at ten o' troduced the speaker of the eve - and
the
social
sciences,
Dr. orc~~t:a,
lh;nBo;d
h: s ~~o:e:
l,
.
feeding students predigested
de- .lS a'qnduc...:..., "' a~ t eXi . -~en
t clock, with Miss Drake being es ning, Mr, Milton A. Melcher, S aund ers
recommended
" The me that there will be "some cisions thought out by their tea - i :ur~ett:
e ernuna ion a coned
by Ray Mattlage,
Cadet
11-esidet of the Wisconsin , I nsfi - Prope~ Study Of Man" by Stew· thing special in decoration s" . Just
chers.
Carn egie Tech
hopes tot
arie
. n
d
Qolonei; Miss Ilrenie Matthews,
tute of Techology , whose subject art Chase.
what that something will be re D B
h
. d the avoid this prac tice of giving the
"A man's per:oua l )'." an m en - retiring
H on orary
Co lo nel, will
was '"Follow the Leader".
The
mains to be seen, but rest a,sWilliam
.hE u~~ ~ece~eh l
student the "abilit-y io talk-but
tal stature
te~ h~o rncrea~
: be es cor .ted by Mel Callahan .
national AIC
aper
c oar - no ability to act.''
he progre ssE:5 m 1S occupa on
Chaperones
for the affair will
M. S. M. Glee Chili, uder the dir♦
sured that it will be something ship Award last Thu rsday, OcTo ' provide students
with the field," he told his class recently
be Dean and Mrs. Wilson, Col.
ectian of Mr. John M. Brewer,
stupendous,
collosal or magnifi - tober 13th. Every collegia~e chap♦ "ability to act,''
the school will "On the_ other hand , a woman and Mrs. Gevecker , and Col. and
gave a short program
of choral
cent (to you men who aren't ter in the country names its most ~hun textbooks and standard lee- starts gorng backward as soon as Mrs. Harding. Bill Bach will
rep seleotions
that received
a
we:!
well - versed in Hollywood terms, outstanding
junior
in chemistry
ture techniques
wherever
possi . she enters a career as a home - r esent the SAME as master
ot
deserved applause from the autl•
that means good.).
to be the recipient of th e award ble . Instead,
working
with the maker-unless
she realizes
the cerem onies . Ticke ts ai-e obtain lence. This concluded the Pare nt's
Along financ ial lines, the ad - for its chapter.
The award
is planned
problems,
the st udent danger and fight,s hard against able at $I.S O for a couple . We'll
Da y program which was one of
mission
will be $1.50, sta g or ba6ed on the student's record in will look for and orianize
his it.
see you, then, al Jacklig
Gym
the most successfuJ, to take place,
drag. I n this instance I am cer· his
freshman
an d soph omore data and information,
solve the
"' Educate
her les s than
the -nine
W one this Saturday.
thanks to the members of the fac You have probably
read
the tain that the teim "drag'' is a year. The award can go only to problem,
test the sol u tion, and man, or sta rt them even, and you
ulty and student bodiy who devot- "open letter'' received
from an misnonmer.
I say this bec ause any an AIChE member .
make a generalization
about wh at I=(rovide one at several
.causes
ed their time and energy to make ex - Miner, who is now living in girl (especially
Rolla girls) will
Th e award was rr.ade by Dr. he has learned in d'Oing it. By for the case of a man in middle
it what it was.
exile in the barbaric
communii.ty be, shall we say "all hopped-up " Frank H. Conrad, asso ciate pro- working
in this way, Carnegie llie divorcing the partner
of his
o! Spri.n!glfield. However,
plans over being a part of such a gala fessor of chemical
engineering.
Tech .hopes the student will learJ1 early strugg les to seek a more
were being formulated
to make occasion.
The award consisted o! a certi- through hard , down-to-earth
ex - compa~ble
mate."
.
the trek to Springfield
long beiln con◄ lusiqn: fon )'Our 100 ficate and an AlChE pin.
perience .
Marrrnge as a cal'eer lS one of
fore this communication
was re- percent cooperation
in making a
Art Helwig, chairman
of the
Final objective
of the course many fields considered by Brun·
ceived.
success of the first big St. Pat's Paren ts Day
commit.tee
asked which o.filicials say is not in com ~ er in his course. The course is
The Fa culty ,will meet
ne::-..-t affair at the schoo l year, I can for volunteers
from the junior petition with Harvard 's graduate intended , he said, to "lead to a
The members of the American
Mond-a,y and decide
if -Che sl u- only say, ''I thank you, my wile and senior classes to be guide;, business school
is to "assure a wise choice of specific
careers Society ior Metals and the Amer dents will be excused that wish Eleanor, thanJts you, and my lit- for ' Saturd a y's festivities. Art and th oroug h und~standing
fo the by expo sing students to compar - ican Foundryman's
Society were
Hear ye, Hear
ye, All you to aittend ~e game at Springfi_eld . ti e dog Fala thanks you.
his ,guides should be congratu• economic system and g-eneral soc - able information
about a mun • hono red at their join t: meeting to
However,
1f
the
faculty
decides
lated
on
their
handling
of
the
ial
system
in
w'hich
the
!;ihldent
ber
of
career
fields.''
nd
have as a speaker, Mr. Dreher.
·classics fie s.
in the negative, there will be no
tours th rough the chem bui!d - lives and in which his business
"As far as is lmown," Bruner
Mr. Dreher,
Ex ecutive
Director
. The school m~ic club will hold negative hours for those students
ing . All in all it was a very sue - will operate.
continued,
"Marietta
College is of the Foundry Education Foun ds weekly meeting at the home attending the game.
•
ce ssf ul day, we even had good
"This objecLive is of major im- one of the few liberal arts colleg♦ dation,
past chairman
of Mil·
of Jack F orbes (808 Stat,e St.)
Arrangements
have been made
weather.
portance . It implies training for e~ in which. life planning is c~n~- wauk.ee ~.S.M.,
Wiscon A.F.S.
direcUy_ across .from th e Triangle to charter bu sses t"o Spring.field,
Frank Wyati is now our rep • respons ib le citizenship
as a ma - Sldered as important
as delvmg and Na tiona l Director of A.F.S.,
Fraterruty House, Sunday at 7:30.: for those .s,tudents wanting to at resentative
in MSPE and Norm jor and integral part of training
into litE.'(l."0.ture, history,
art or announced
the
admittance
r:I!.
All students interested. in good tend the game . The cost will be
Vanim an. was
elected as Frank' s for a professional
a dministrative
other subjects
carried
in most MSM to the Foundry
Education
recorded
classical music, a bull approximately
$5.50 round rtip
alternate for the coming year.
career ."
curricu la. Al least, it's the only F oundation. He told of the scholsession,
and
refreshments
are per student. It will be nec essar y
The problems of a large city's
A big tblack cigar and a dill
one that ofifers courses in career arships and benefits
to be de cordially invited to attend the.Se to register in Dean Williams' Of- street dey.iartment wa s the topic pickle goes to J ack Cotner for
---determination
which students may rived by the stud'ent members o!
request programs .
flee, if transportation
by bus is of di scussion at the AfRBA meet - the bright remark of the week.
elect for credit."
the
Metallurgical
department
C
dh
·"B ltsS
sought The registration will serve ing of October
11. Mr. ::8enry When the president,
Bill Bach ,
These courses are the heart of from this Foundation.
eial~~:~:te;a;ec:~~.
gu~ran~
as a l~gal contract between
the Dawson ? Street Commiss!oner
of asked if someone had somet hin g
By Boler Avery
a pro gram
of life
planning,
The subject of education
was
to make you a believer.
signee and The Stud en,t Council. S_t. Low s, who was the, first out - to say about one of the candidates
Recently e. student applied for Bruner said . Bu t he believes a elabora ted upon by Mr. Dreher;
Next Sun day we will have be-- Registration
will start Monday at s1~e speaker to address t~e group up for ~lec _tion, Jack po~ped up a campus j~b , g~t it, and stai~ted.. college's. obµgations
to stud~ts
giving
figures .on present_ day
sides some requests; Eine Kleine 2:00 P . M.,_ regaTdless. of the Fa- ~his ~all, presented
~n mler~st - with this little gem: "Smee we to work. His daily chore con s1st - and soc1eLy a re not fully dis - 1number
of registered
Engmeer s
Nacht Music w. A. Mozart; The culty's action, and will cease at 1~g picture o~ th~ ~0S'lS of opeiat- all know him it is useless f-0r ed of taking a piece of paper
from charg ed until the courses are sup - and the expected number needed
Roseneavalu;
Waltze s; R. Straus; 5:~0 P. M., Thursday. Th: bu ses ting and ~am tammg. the stree!s me to stand up here and lie for each of three stacks and stapling plemented
by individual
career in 1958. He also told of the com•
When 1 Was a Lad, Gilbert and will leave Saturday morrung and of St. Lo~1s. A quest10n and an - him." With that J ack sat down them. Hour after ,hour he picked
cou ri.-eling
and
an
e.fifective petition and increase of educated
Sullivan;
and
1
Farewell
Sym - 1return the same evening.
sw er_ period_ rounded
out the am.id the uproar and comp lacent- up and stapled .
placement
servic e.
men in the industry is requiring
h
N
Let's all sign up and attend the meeung, which was followed by ly watched t.he chapter elect his
About the third day the boss
45 H d
"A number of other colleges," "mental
guts'' of the indli.vidual
p ony
o.
'
ay en .
gam e, amd rally ,the team on to an abundance
of apple squeez • candidate. Maybe J ack is the one stopped by and inquired, "How're
he said, "are watching
the ex- to be a producer and unless :vou
Bring your books and
study, victory in the M. I.A.A. There are ings.
w.ho got "Harry" elected last No- you coming, son ,? How's the work periment
here with considerable
are ii producer,
competitors
~ill
·bring y0ur -stomach and eat, bring a large number of students ' tnat
Gue sts oI the evening,
intro • vember.
doing?"
interest . Mahy ,people think the soon have your position.
your e.ars and listen.
have already stated that they will duced by Prof. Butler included:
Don't forget the outing which
"I'll ,be all right, I guess /' re- time is no t far distant when all
After the door prize was given
Be seeing you fiendS---P.
S.attend the game,
so don 't thin k Charle s Gilmore,
Supt. of As- will be held Saturday,
Novem• plied the st udent dryily, "as soon college s will be compelled
by away,
"much"
discussion
was
lt's very informal but. bring your that you will be alone if you de- phalt for St. Louis, and Earl G. ber 12th at a place yet io be an - as I learn to handle the respon
- 1 popular demand to offer insiruc - held over the us11al hot coffee
1
girl friends.
Everyone
welcome. cide to attend the game.
Hudgen s, Mayor of Rolla.
nounced.
sibilit'y."
tion of this type.''
and donuts .
cei ved from
last night.
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Fee. However,

to further

clarily

matters the
, it method
is necessary
to ch
understand
by whi
the
operation of MSM is financed.
MSM receives an appropriation
from the State of Missouri
a.nd
the Federal Governm ent. These
appro pr iations carry the stipula,..
tion that the money is to be S p ent
for sabries,
improvements , etc .,
as specified in the ap proproation.
However,
these
ap propriations
are not sufficient to cover th e total expenses incurred. Ther efo r e,
the deficit is made up by th e fees
ollected from the students. These
ees are then placed in a ge n era l

sHponsors d
evening.
er e an
· er e
I hit of the School
Danc e
Mrs. Zola Crane, MSM Apartments, departed: Sunday
for a
There wasn't too good of a turn
three weeks ' visit wi th her fam- out_ for th e Par ents• 1?ay d.ance
ily in Wac o, Tex. . .
Mr. and which was a shame smce the re
was a very
band to dance
Mrs. Paul c ·reen, J r., 1413 State to. L et's hopegood
there will be big
St.., ennerqclined P a6.l•s parents crowds at the Military Ball and
from St. Louis for Parents' D ay. Homecoming
dance
coming up
Mr. and Mr s. Trum a:1 Farrow, soon . Some of the married stud909 P ark St., accornpan1e~ by
e nt couples see n at the Saturday
and Mrs . Vi ncent Toth, with their night dance were Bob and Je an

Student Council
-. .
H ere above is the most assJ.Dlile
statement of the y~-or
a class ic example of applied psycology
as taught to m ost
liberal
arts

El ectri:'31, Civil,

Minmg,
and
Cerrurucs - p~epar~
mteresting
displays
ot their equipment. The
C~ems guides supplied by Alpha
Si gma were very courteous artd
interesting,
and they pr esented
freshmen..
.
.
.
the be~
departmental
The editoria l m qu estio n was for thei r gu ests . Th ere wa s,picture
howone .compJaining about the inad'e- ever, a tendency on the part of
quate medica l treatment
given rome o1i tihe
departmen,ts
to
MSM students at the sc hool "hos - monopolize
t he
attentions
of
pita!". This reply attempt.s
to those parents who entered t h eir
make the qu estion one of money h alls. The electrical
department

Parents

Day

h ~ llospita I is lax or inefficiently
operated .

1down on their end of the job.
A deciclirugly poor part of thG

While the subject of l~t S at urday's Parents D ay is still fresh
in evelyone's mind , it mig ht be
well to view the operation as a
whole with an eye toward
imp rove m ent in the future. No aoubt
Professor
Carl ton. and his com mittee prepared
an adequate
if
not elaborate program, but
un ·
lortunate 1y some of the units tell

RANDY'S

SHOE

f~_

STORE

.h~

•

----~-

Hre.: 7:45 - 6.00 p. ~ .
Mon. Thru Sat.
1003 Pine
~.~

-

PLACE

Sodng

°"seeYou At

LAUNDRY

tl500

HD3TING

-

POSSIBLE

K.,ppa~

RoyEvan

PRICES

MALO'S STORE
LIQUOR
PHONE

.

(VFW Bu ilding . 7th & Rolla)
e OOLB BEIIB

e
e

e

SOFI' DRINKS
SANDWlClll!S
SHUFFLEBOARD

WINES

-

in a row a!
Bob McG

BEER

Free Delivery

62

thing in th
giveKappa

601 PINE

1

Tu~•rJIJt.. ER DAIR y
~

11

ALWAYS ASK FOR TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

:C,

PENNANT RATHSKELLER
5 Per Cent
Shuffle Board
WHERE

l\USS VIOLA MeKINNEY

ETERYONE

Wway
Gl!OllGE

MEETS

66 East

CORNICK,

Prop.
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GADDY"DRUGS
.
Phone 159

9th & Pine Sts.

SALE

Continued All This Week
Make Your Selectiorn.
by Saturday
H. 0. Capps Clothing Store

the Engine
9 to retain
The Engm
thelooer,1
the Jr.-Sr.
a~tin
didt.l!Je b
Onthede
lromJack
IOlll!l<,th,

betaresu<

netttotast

Rolla, Mo.

StP.JCKl
AND
JP
DELIVERY
Phone•
,..

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

~uuve tiU

Sig;.They'

I

WJTT CL'['ANERS

s[ieriiwN

r:, -~

-
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CHANEY
SERVIOE
'S
GAS -

OIL -

WASHING

LUBRI CATIONS -

ACCESSORfES

Aor oss from Fire
WM.

RELAX!
FORGET
YOURWORRIES!

Tournam

,

CAMPU
,:41
BOOK
STORE
.)

Sundries

Tucke r's

KAPP

Miles East of Roll a on
Highwa y 66

LOWEST

"T'' Shirts
Jackets
Sweat Shirts

Blh

]Er<d.T&
;hat this
in quantity
gamela.'rillegam~
couldsee I

TABL
1

MSM

"

te.mwork•

turewhen

Station

SHOP

111

Snacks

Service

I

-.

i;n1the"i
game.SIi

Friendly, Courteous Service
8th Jus u West of Pine

Perr y

=-----------!""'------------------------:
MODERN BARBER

:{_~

v-

q

Perry's Crescent

':::~~:e:om:
1¼

Complete Founta in Service
-

Sa ve with

football

averages
'fhat'sa

ersto co~
tactit.sab
manthan

Capps Clothiers

"You Can't Buy Better
Gasoline at Any Price"

I. .

l

Tlus

1412

STUDENTS WELCOME
to

Paid

_D_IR_:E:.,:C;:T:_FR_;_0_~:,.1_R_E_F
__ y
_1NER
TO CONSUMER

Lotus drive' down for the week d
Cliflf d U d
d
t
:e · ~-eeken:r at n ~::ick::;n
Th I ..
~ th his parents . . · ·
Se t r;m
an:u:::
.ye:~
~:wa:
.
Y
'
u:ruon , Mo. · · Mr. and ~s-. Ber ru_e. Wagner , !411 S tate St., were
vi sited by hi s parents, ~r. a_nd
Mr s. B. C. Wa gner of Uni versity

I
®
'2"41

TUCKER
SODA
'S SHOP

Lun ches

Paid

n,n,;,ur!
,

-bo
lo!i"li.

=~
twer

~-----------------------,

Eth y l
18.9 ¢ Gal.

AU Taxes

v,eek'S31

<!<oied

'_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

~ ~ ~~

-

~:P!:
i::;

--..···
·~
JEAN'S
AUTOMATIC

Regular
17.9 ¢ Gal.

o~!

villetom
conlereD

«!the biQ
ence,an

-_::::::::::;:::;;;;:i:.i
All Ta..-xcs

and Lu<;il)h Romine,
Military
Cow· t, entertained
his
parents for Parents' Day.
. Joe
and J,erry; Kallbrier , 909 Park
St, were pleasantly surp rised to
have her paren ts, Mr and Mr s
L.
J. Byrd
and family of ,St

11·.

L.

t~;";~t

MINERS'

tell him to

Well,

..,:par,d

an ORCHID for the

MILITARY BALL
- Only $3.00 il Ord ered b y FridayCorsages $1.00 and up
Fraternity
Group Orders 20% Discount
1003 Pin e Si .
Phone

at

s!XT

TO
BEf

cherswil
'fhalKI
rough•

-Specialorder

j

to T!~:.;r:;:~!n~;orb::i~
mon
~e
maladies and !m~
o~erv~ _ _,____________
to admin .i 5:ter :o::-gu::
d::a::_Y'_:
•_:t.:::esti:::__:'v_::i
t.:::ies=:_
· _:
T_::h::is:__::w_:•:_s
_:•:__::b::an::_:en;;;!sen~ea~~~:t
wer e to perform op erations and
snpi,ly treaiment
for the more
serious cases, Jt wo ul d result in
a larg-e incr ease in th e yearly ex.
pe nses (it is now approximate ly
$23, 000); consequently,
the fee
paid by the student would b e in-

I

peddler

was
guilty showed
of this, and
while especially
their program
excellent
planning,
<the atbetion
-Guaranteed
to Cu re Dandruffof :he p~ple
tended to stray to
Vibrator with All Se rvice
Soft Wa.ter Shampoo
the1r aching feet.
5 CHAIR SERVICE
9TH & PINE
l A special vote 00. thanks is due
the tootbaJ.l team,
the weather
m an, and the member s of tJhe -----------------------·-Blue Ke y and Alpha Ph i Omega ::------------------------:
who supplied
the guides for the
tour. Th e Civil Department
rates
top billing for their "ever - flowing pipeless-faucet."
Now
if
they
coul d only a pply that to a beer
bottle.

(,,.- /j,

·

~

goes out on
sows
wild
church
on
pray s for a

Lin

""dy(Of

COLONIAL FLOWER SHOP

of a F armerette

Th e little girl that
S aturday
night and
oats •, then goes to
Sunday morning and
il
crnp fa ure.
------"'l'here's
a woman
the '1-oor.''
"Show him in and
brin.g .his samples.''

th!~~~!
Oharles

~re ~!;~~h:h:i
:::
wa y to a man's heart is through
his stomach applies equally well
to parents.
Many of
the
deparbnents-

and
lee s. :;i
In
statethis
- supported
stitu tion
ucha as
there is inso
much red tape connected with the
e.."tpenditure oi _ every t:~1: dime
that
an,y rrusa.ppropnati on
of
funds is unthinkable.
T.he qu estio n was and remains:
"Why is not the health
an d
strengit h or the stud ents the first
and foremost interest of the hos pital sta ff?'' Must the students
continue to ,expe ct indiff.er.ent
treatment of their ills in a man.
ner that is act u ally d'etrimental
to ille and limb? Is so, we are
better off with no !hospital at all.

D efinition

y oung son, Gary, drove to Bonne Erskine
Les and Peggy Hold,- ____________
Tene for the week end, the F ar - man, R,ayand Ir is Ruenheck,

que t in price only. The meal was "Hank"
and LoRobin
is Tonking,
Dave ~
and Georgia
&:m, ,-:Iarold
unappetising,
the
service
was and Do t Gifford anct'Tt·uman and
to the add - poor, and the general atmosphere
Faith Mc Clard.
was one which belied the cordi.al Week End Visits

need ed .
The editorial
further
stated :
"If th e students w ere given com ·
plete coverage, the fee would not
be exhor bi tant, but any special
ase 6UCh as an appendectomy
is
ent to lVa.y n esville-a. t th e stu dent 's expense ." It is true that
a.II spec ial case. musl be sent else•
where bot this does not mean tha.t
a&

M:·

to 1:o:n~:io~eit~1~
e!:r~:~
the 1\1issouri School of Mines a.nd
Metallurgy is a matter of pu6Iic
r ec ord .
Dean Shopher , Presid ent

oount.s
of arc
nnd and
th e ap
Library,
pli ed to Hospital
the ..,_,/

tc.,

Th
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S tu Council Report
In the Friday, October 7, 1949
issue of ''The Missouri
Miner "
ther e was publish ed a n editori lil
st.a.ting that the students pa.y f ees
amounting to S175,o.oo .~
school
year , for the function.mg of the
hospital . This .figur e was rea ched
by the supposition tha.t there are
2455 students
paying
a hospital
fee of $36 per semester. Actually,
the fee a.mounts to $50 per sem·
ester, but this is not solely a hos pital fee. The truth of the matter
is that this f ee is known as a Library, Hospital,
and Incidental
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ed ex penses .
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SPACKLER

FRIDAY.

MlNU

A new °;~d::--::p
recently
rows to visit her iparents,
Mr. organized , w hi ch is ·composed of
-and Mr s. J. L . Moore, and the Mrs . Geo:ngia Robinson, Mrs. Be t Monthly Meet
Toths also to see her parents, ty Nolan, Mrs . Be tty Pering , Mrs .
1·
At the University Dame s month - Mr. and Mrs. C. L . Hinkle. . . Mar:,, Alice Sch wab,
Mrs. Evelyn
One of the ouistand!ing exhibits
C
tula.t 1ons to Bob
1y me6ting T hursdazy- night, at- At the R olla H.S. ! oolball game Carl,
Mr s. Doris Eggem an, Mrs . of the
Par~
ts'-~~ne~rs
Da_y
do~::
Robo th, new ,presi aent
tended by 80 studen t wives, Mrs . Friday nig ,ht were Ray and Ir is Be tty Gorline ,
and Mrs. J ean was the Civil Exhib 1t m Ha rns and
vice-president
of Lambda
LaR.ayne Johnston,
cba imian of Ruenheck
Ollie and Dot Jorcke, Hu ghes, met last Wednesday eve- Hall. Th is year instead of th
e ~i
Alpha.
,Bob, formerlyi vicethe nominati.n~
committee,
an - and Harold and Dot Gifford. Ar- nlng, Oct. 12, with Mr s. Hughes. insWuctors
and
P~ofiessors
o1
the
resident,
was
elected
to replace
nounccd the following candidates
teIWJards they en1oyed a pinoch- Mr s. Perin g held high score . 1'.l
e--department planrung and m ak ,. tharhe Mahoney as Charlie has
for ofilice: President, Gloria Win- le game at the Ruenhecks ' h ouse. freshments
of ice cream, cookies mg up the exhibit, the Job was dropped out of school
Dick was
ters, Betty Nelson and Elsi e Far- Mrs. Richard Goul, 909 Par.le St., and coffee were
se rved.
take over, by the mem\:>ers .or A. elect ed to replace
Bob as vice row, VJ.ce preSJdent, Dons Egg-e- left Wednesda;y, Oct 12, for an
Stork Sto p
S C. E. E A Bartels, .chamnan president. B oth men are capable
man, Myra McGauh ey , and Dons extended VlSlt w1th her parents, J For those who
have not already of the committee, and hi s many leaders, ad will do much to the
Green, recordmg secretary, .El01se Mr and Mrs. H D Cox, and fam- heard, we would
like t o announce
able ass 1stant.s performed
a SU- impr ov ement of the "Little Red
Edmgton and Ev elyn Carl, cor- 11y, of Long Beach, Calif . She the a,rnval on
Oct. 1 of a son, perb Job
Playhouse.''
Lf aruyone needs a
ll."esponding
secretary,
Ronne was called hom e by the illne ss weighing seven poun ds and two
The theme of the mam exh1bit political carna>aign speaker,
see
!Lange and Ell en Basham,
an?- of her mother .
ounces, to Max and Ru th Kime, was "Before the Engmeer
and
"Ch
ris'' Buterbaugh.
treasurer,
Joyce Km g and Mar Dessert Bridge
th an d Oak Streets . H e 15 their After the Engmeer ," m relat10n
5
In
the
last
issue
of
the
Miner
cella Gr,esb a um These will be
Playrn g bridge
together
lirst child and was named Max to the development of the country. Bill Sherburne
th
<md his crew of
voted
upon
at
e November Joyee Sunpson's
apartment,
Dean, J r . The proud father lS al The "before''
scene showmg the decorator\S was comptimenteq.
on
meeting
W
.
12th
St.,
Mond,ay
evening were senl01· in the electrica l engineer - usel ess and wasted countryside
th
a
"
.
.
.
mob
well
done ." Sorry
It was decided
at ~e Dame s I ris Ruenheck, Jane ~bite, Gl~r - ing department.
was contrasted
by the
"afber" fellows, that was strictly a print wo~d
p~es~t
a
.i'ashio~
sh.ow ia
Lillibridge,
Alvira
S~am,
l\ohis. Don King
th
left Mondlay scene which portrayed
nd
the same er's error.
It should have
read
agam
JS year
a
~. Billy Betty
Decker,
Lee
Atchison, morning .for a week's stay with location ad\ter it had
been
de - " . .. job well done.'' Also in last
Schlueter
~vas ?~ed
c lair~:
Wa gner, and Jo yce. A des- her paretns, Mr. and Mr~. E. P. veloped by dams,
good
roads, week's column Lt was stated that
of tbe af.fa.ir. ~illlam
C. Henr~ ' sert
course
was served . Mrs. Kle in of Cincinnati,
Oh10. Her drninage
and electricity,
etc.
Ch arlie Rice is frpm Gardner, Ill.
instructor
in the MSM drawmg [ Munel Hellriegel was hostess to soJourn home lS the result
o! h er
Tho se ' of you who missed: this No one knows where that came
with a talk on his travels m Eu - \ her d essert-bridge club last Tues- husband's seruor
trip . PLEASE ex hibit really
miss,ed a good from as Ch arlie is from Kansas
department,
featured the program day evening Mr~. Je an Williams h elp out the Marriage Ring
by show. Next year-don't
miss · it. City, Mo. Blame it on "George."
rope made last summe r Al so at - was a guest and Mis s Anna Lee te l ephorung your
bits of news to
itendmg the meeting
w ere Mrs Wynn held high score. Muriel's your reporter , phone 739J
W T. Schrenk a nd Mrs O. R luscious chiffpn pie was the big

publico-

tion of the students of the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy. It is published
at Rolla,
Mo., every Friday durung the sc hool y,,ar.
194 Ell l:ered as secon d class matter Feb urnry 8,
5 •t

~
~
ROGER

•
The Marriage

MINER

MINER

HISSOUBI

L.

Station

CHANEY,

Owner

SCOTT'S
PRBSCRIPTIONS
DRUG!
BOOKS
MUSIC

-Ju st Be lo w the ~ Ila.mo821 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE
I
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hadto meet
llJeylost!h
15,butthen
lotbe1-.
'l'hota
Kap
niniUJe1.

ing anothe
PiOnsbip.h

bet....,lhe

-

ra,e didn1I

llJeli!sltun
Sh, losi

Ar

THE MISSOURI

MINERS ROUT MULES 31-0

!\~ER

l

Bill

Weinstein-Ed.

KirksvilleTo Put Heavy
LineAgainst Miner Team

-of

funeotedon
~ne.~

&rry

Gan!ne,,!ti.

~ lbat ""1e

-

!romI<aruas

~ uGeorge.''

bone143
%

-

ar ound right
and a score.

rr11.pouN
MARGIN
D
ville has the right combination , of
SIXT
LLJ.1
these qualities
remains
to he
seen.
TOBEBIGADVANTAGE
K.irlnsville r uns from a split T,

':,;;he Miner

~cUyaPrtnt.
,, have read
Alsoin last
~•ledthat

Dowling Scores 3 ·Touchdowns
MSM
HITS
STRIDE
NOTES BRING
ONKIRKSVILLE!
on

wilh mo.st of the work going to
their big fullback, a fellow by the

wells , Merrit Key
• Pl
Off enSIVe
ayetS

name of Wells.

Tonight the Miners go to Kirks ville to make another st ab at tbe
co nference
crown. F ollowing last
week 's 31 -0 victory
over
Wax rensburg, the Miners are .in top
shape both ph ysically and pSycho logkall y and
should
be well
ready for the fight that the Teachers will put up .
That Kir ksville will prove to be
rough is a fact that
cannot
be
denied, once the two teams are
compared. Kirksville is undoubt ed the biggest tearrn in the confer ence, and coupled to ,their size is
experience. Can you th ink of any
to~er
co~inati~?
heir
ThlS year s edmon, of t
football squad boasts a li ne tha.,t
aver~es
210 pounds
,per m~.
Tha ts a lot of beef for the Mm ers to cope with.....:...asa mait:ter of
tact Hs about 16 pounds more per
man than We have
~ut w~;ght
, .....,... the o"ly factor, •lll.~a foo-tball
~
~
u

Standing

ten inches 'l<nd hitting

fullback . Another man to watch
in that baclclield is a little guya right halfback
named Merrit,
a 156 pound sca.tback . He 's one of
these fellows that can stop on . a
dime,
then be running at tull
speed again on the next Step .
The Kirksville
record so far
this year is not impressive,
<but
according to Ben Dou glas, assist ant coach here, they are improv i.ng fast.
They lost their
fi.nst
three games" to CUlver-Stockton ~
St. L ouis am.d Springfield,
.bul
then they turned on Cape G irar•
deau last: Saturday to gain their .
first conference win
That's the
ki nd o.f team to wat .ch out for, , ______
beca use fired up by their
first
win they'll be going all out to
keep rolling .
K.ir ksville's
big .and they're ------rMo'.'.,.
gehrswh·s•·;eear
i t' al!buto,vvere
ththu:~ thine
,y

------

a~

_ _

------------

n..u.r.::.

nrTAINS
SMITH
TAKES
'lN·D
KAPPA
SIGMA
'nL

,T.K.P.,SIGMA
NU
ON

[,,'

~~:~ae;;

0

1

COD

-f

Roy Evans won, th e singles Tab le
Tou rnament for the second time
Results o! Washington U.in a row and Kurt ~ank
and
1\1.S.I\I. l\leet
•Bob McGo wan, did the
same
1-SchiJ'ferdecker,
Wash.
U.,
thing in the doubles br acke~, to
give Kappa S igma its second con- 14:02. 9.
.secutive title. Evans beat Cart of
2-D on · Smith, Roll a, 14:31.
3-N. Smith, Wash. U., 14:48.
tbe Engineer' s club 21 - 17 a nd 21 4-.Blntner,
Wa sh . U., 15:14.
9 to retain his title as a champion.
5--Robinson,
Was h. U., 15:16.
~ e 1!:~~~~~k;~u:,ad
~:::e;~
ft-John
Bender, Rolla, 15:17.
the Jr .-Sr. entry in order to gain
7-Lee , Wash. U., 15:37 .
a spot in the playoffs. Th is they
8--Bob Shaft! er, Roll a, 15:50.
9-Schanaofelt,
Rolla , 16:06.
did to the tune of 21-9 and 21-15. IO-Jacobi,
Wa sh . U. , 16:31.
On the doubles sTae the boys
ll- Allison , Rolla 16 :36 .
trom J ackling
Terrace
decided
12-Edwards , Wa~. U., . 16:38.
to ma»e th eir presence
known
13-Bill Rerun, Rolla, Not timed,
before s uccumbing to th e K appa (17:00)
Sigs. The y wenrt righ t up to th e
The first mile was run in 5:02 .
th ey The final score
neXt to last game
.before
was 20.36. Jo hn
had to meet McGowan and &ank; Bender ran a beautiful race. H e
they 10st th is one 21 - 13 alld 21 - has a terrific finish . If he had
15
• but tben tbey bounced over made his bid just a little sooner,
to tbe l osers side and trounced he wouJd have beaten Washington
:tath~=
s p: ;;c:,~~
~
: U.'s fourth and fifth place
run.ing ano ther crack at the cham - ners . The team as a whole did
pionship.
Inr t his second match very good. The times and place s
between the two J ackling
Ter- ~~etter~an
last _:_e~
race didn't fare quite as well as of 21 _14 and
21 _ 1I. Thi s victory

~~:::~a:.
Thhee ;:erw~:
fe ns1ve pl atoon performed.
ad muiably as they thwarted
their
?pponents_ attempt'.s at organiz mg anythin~ that re sembled
an

:a:/0; 0s~:n:;;,pl:!:~
s::he;
yards,
and K wadas
went ott
tackle for a firsn and ten on the
Mule 5 Dowling then charged OVet'
for Ule Miners second score. Again

ya~~

attack~ Iiners

::h~:r:7.:t~;~~

in Sc~~~es

,

:!s w::::

among passers in small colleges
on a percentage basis . He is 19th
as far as yards gained passing is
concerned. At the rate he is go ing he should be up on top when
the season ends. He seems head -

remember, he attempted to kick With .football still very muc h
in the limelight, varsity basket • o:fif against Shurtleff
and man agedl to propel! the ball ten yards.
ball practic~ js taking a, ~ackseat.
Roger Schoeppel gav e an exCleatus Voiles, P ete Permo, B?b cellent
account
of himself
as

:~;k:;r::;
an~ J;
TOP
ASFOOTsha.I"J)ening their
shoo t;,,g
eye'.
TABLE
TENNIS
MASTERY
ATWASH.
d1ti on Coach
U.CROSS BALL
ENDS
and getting m~o
Kappa Sig has d'on e it again; COUNTRY
MEET
.
!Dou g~ doesn .t plan
o~ ihard
Sigma Nu a.nd TKP A.loue a.t Top Ipractice
.:for

,

1!:!~P~:km~:
dominated,
by the
big three .
Kwadas carried 14 times for 98
yards , D owling picked
up 76
yards in 19 U-.ies, and Whinney

MINER
QlJINTEJ
ed. for a s ure All-Conference
Se lee;,~~ ~~a::x ,::b~~
himself
OPENS
PRE
t,.
SEASON. as he got off a beau tiful kick
afPRACTICE
ter the l ast Miner score . If you

,;.,u

game. Speed , coo~atio
n, 3:1d everything
except weight,
and
teamwork also enter mto the p1c• to quote Du d Blancke, or was it
ture when. two teams
are com - some other equally 1:runous philo par.ed. Team work is something sopber
"The bigger they
com e
that this year's MSM squad has
'
~
.
·
the h arder they fall."
m quantity. Anyone who saw the
Give it to them boys, and let's
~e
last Satur day , or th e M3!Y - 1 put another rung in the ladder
villcouledg~e,tho
~""'th.
eWhSh
_e
urthUeeflr
,;,.a_~e- to the Champion ship.
.,._"""

_ ________

MSMCAGESTARS

.

regained what they ihad lost as
S chmidt passed to K ennedy ":ho
r aced to ahe Mule 40 yard line
for a first down. Then Dowling,
Whitney and Kwadas carried to

::s:::

_ _______

them
until
after
The close of th e intramural
Homecom ing . r.t was learrned that
football season draws near with [Huffman will be a ble to work out
.
'
. some in two or three weeks and
Sigma Nu and' Theta K appa Phi
.
'
left in the winners bracket Most will be ready
to go before
t•he
·
seaso n is very far underway
of the favore d tea ms at th e start
. .
.
.
.
have been dTopped out with a
Activi ty at rught m the gym
t.ew remaining
in the
losers makes up for the afternoon prac bracket tryin°
to mak e the top ti ces, how ev er.
Forty-seven
as·
the hard wa;
piran1s have turned out for try Wedne sday evening
the Tech outs, and Coach Douglas has di Club be at JackJing Te rrace solely vided, them into two groups. One
on the stro ng right arm of Tun - group works Monday and Wednicliff. The Te rrace couldn' t mus· nesday_ evenin~s, while th e 0th e)
ter enough power to . score and group is working out on. ~uesday
lost 19- 7.
and Thursday . Several scrim.mag.
Th eta K app a Phl laid it on es have been _held and the ~~ys
the · Jr.-Sr.
Thursday
ev ening. are rounding. mto shape rapidJy .
TKP amassed the lar gest score ,The group will be cut down to
of they.ear as th.ey ran rough shod /filteen by th e en ci' of tbe mon th over
t he upperclassmen,
39- 0. So f,ru-, Prater,
Koppel],
Kuhn,
Most of the touchdowns
were ~d Weber ?ave been tagged as
scored ori passes but Hermann likely ma_tenal by Douglas,
a nd
contributed
to the yardage total he feels sure th ere'U be more. .
with some nice r uns.
_The firSt game of t'h e season is
Sig Pi ad Sig Ep battled hard ;~~ c:i;;:;;~~=• ;~::uJ~e~;mabe~J~
but the playini! of the gam e did• lows :
s
n't have anything to do with the
1949
outcome as Sig Pi won on a !or - Dec .
Shurtleff
.
home
3
teit as S ig Ep used an ineligible Dec. 6 Wash u ................... away

rights and the Miners led 6- 0.
Tschannen
kicked off to the
Mule 15 and it was run back to
their 40. Again the Miners held
and Warrensburg
had to kick.
MSM took over on their 43 yard
line . On the first play Dick Whitney ran 57 yards behind exceJlent blockin g !or a scor e. The
pl ay was called back, however,

L ast week the Missouri Min·
ers continued
their mastery
of
the MIAA
Confer ence as t he y
defe ated the Warre nsb urg Mules
31-0 . Th e victory put MSM on
top of the standings with a 2 an d
Statistics-: The Miners made
25 0 record . Th e game was played
first downs as compared! to
P arents D ay
4 b efore a capacity
for the Mules. MSM gained a ;~;:d w:!.t :;c~::
~ti~~~
under
total of 67 5 yards while War rensburg
accounted for 97 . The
The Engineers spar ked by the
Miners completed
11 passes in running of K wadas, D owling and
19 attempts
while
the Mules Whitney; exhibited an offense that
could only hit 3 times in 18 tries . literally rolled over the Mule line.
Schmidt
found
a receiver
8 Art Schmidt continu ed his ex -

GAME

5 feet ,

the scales

at 193 pounds, Wells looks like ·a

, •.u

line backer. We should see more
of him Bill Roeinerman
reeled

,W.

fi~J

~~:~s

~~ei~c lk!o~:eof
andd iu:.e~~
regained' pos.session ~ the ball
.
~n thei r opponents 35. Sch~dt
tossed to K wadas good for a first
down on the 25. Th en Dowling
took
handoff
d
. ked
a
an
pie
up
5 more down to the 20 yard line.
On the next
la Schmi
!
b. kt
.
p Y
~t ad~
ac
o pass ~d was nailed. His
next pass was mcomplete but he
:followed ~ -at ~y hitting K wadas.
Ed couldn t pick up the neces sary yardage
a~d Warrensburg
itoo k ove.r on th eir own 23.
! The Mules ran up against a
st~ne wall and, after failing no
cllck, were forced to kick. Web ster got of!! a beauty tlhat sa iltd
to t~e Miner ~
F rank ruc~e.
playing safety m place of them·
jured Hufl'iman, re turned l the pun.t
five yards and the Miners set up
on tbeir 22 · Kwa cLas we nt ofif
tackle for 7 yards , and after
Schmidt· recovered his own furn ble , Ed drove thr.o ugh for a first
~own. A few plays later the M~les
~~tercepted a pass on the Miner

LOCAL
·AXSSTARS
TAKE

1\
L ast Sund 8.y, 1he sixteenth. Dr .
T. Schrenk's
home was
the
meeting
place
for
delegations
Ifrom Allpha Chi Sigm a Chapters
of Washlgton U. Missouri
U.,
MSM, and professionals
of the
S t. Louis D istrict.
The mo111ing
was spent in meeting old friends,
making new ones , and included
~ tour of the Che mical Engin eer-mg Building on the campus. Up on completion oi the latter
a
tasty luncheo n was serv ed which
was en jo yed by all.

t wide anq

·=

"WIED.EM
.ANCUP''
FROM
TIRED
PROF.ESS
'ALS
ION
1

Ea.rly

Dick Whitney took the open Whitney Goes Ove r
ing kickoff on his own goaHine
and ran it back to the Miner 33The Miners kicked otf to tihe
yard line. On successive
plays Mules 33 yard line and aifter a
Schmidt and Dowling charged up few futile attempts
they w ere
the field • to br,·no the ball deep forced to punt. Warrensburg
had
into Mule territocy. After a pen,. ~ot~e::i~: t~
h~~ ;~~
alty
for b ackfield
in motion but 2 first downs . The Miners
K
Schmi
ed·dtth!rew a_ 20 yard pass to scored for the third time in the
enn y or a first down on the
Mule 15. Whitney then carried second quarter on three
p la:ys.
around left e d t 0 th
d Whitney picked up 5 yards on
.
n .
~ 5 yar Ia hand - GM, Schmidt
tossed to
S~Jpe
and here m the Inst three !Fr ed Ecker t for 35
ds and
nunutes o! the game the Miners !. .
yar ,
were threatening . At.this point Wh1tney_ came back to cut and
• slash his way 22 yards for a
0
::~e:~:u:-;e
~~:;
g: :~ ·-::Vpiigh~sa~;'~~:ne;:sspledlit
further. 'J1he Mules took over on J t th half

1

~~ar:er Z3~a r!o: ~t : ac~em~:~
ories of Big J im McGrath.
In"d tall
J.
•
tt d
c~ ~~
y rm was m, a en anc e
a B : ;;an:ie.
. ·tea t
i
0
O an
[
emel was mvi
early shower after an exchange
jO f t
. 1d t
h ml
O a
em.pets e
ar ess ex Ichange o! fists . Bob came
out
unscathed
physically
but
you
could f.eel his "let me at him"
•
attitud e .
.
'

I

Threaten

~~i:~

~ 01::g~::~:~urr~a

7-

I·

I a Th:

seco~d h~

1 ~~

was patterned

latter
the first with
sive
dom inated.

the offen ..
by the MinRolla"s fourth
score came
imidway in the third quarter cul / .
.
.
nunatmg
a nmety yard march.
Do wling hit pay dirt fro m the
play

ers.

I.

.

.

five yard stripe after a ser.i .e3
·1of Jong runs by Kwad as and Whit-.
ney , a twenty yard pass from
Schmidt to Kennedy
and aid ed
·1by a 15 yard penalty against the
Mul es.
The attempted
conversion fail·
ed and the Miners led 25-0 MSM
kicked o:li! again and as
been
!the siory all afte rnoon th e often ,sive team b ad li ttle time to relax. Th·e Mules made littl e progress and were forced to punt,
Alden Williams took the kick on
the Rolla 10 and ran it back well
to midfield.
The MSM scoring
combination
went back into ae tion again and
comple ted. thelr
assigned task . The score cam e on
a p ass from Sdhmidt to Dowling
W~hler t again missed his extr~
point attem p t and th_e scor e stood
an 31-0. The r emamder of the
game was played by the reserves
who gave . a . !!\>o<i
acoo'+'>t of
1 11
g:
:~Q~~::ba:~

I

~d

,Kwa.das Scores
The last play of the lirsi quarm anyn Deecc
.. 9 Sc
We tmt;tiFinsteledr
_
ahweraye ca!~o~;
::e:v~!7t:~:
::~, i: !~:tw:r:ie~~:
P:h~ t~n :e:~:i o;
ol~..,
13
0
__
points and couldn't overcome the D ec . 15 Harris Te ach er s ..... .here softball game .between the pro
- yard stripe. Th is pr oved to be the
1
disadvantage.
KA led at the half
1950
!essioal
a nd
collegiate
AXE's. ex.tent ot the Warrensburg
at - ,· "I told him he mustn 't see me
9 to 7 and increased ' their lead . iJan. 7 Ki r.ksvil1e .............. home Th is contest
saw the collegians tack. On the opening rplay of the any more."
t o 16 to 7 before TKE could ~core !J an 10 Springfield
............ away out for re venge for a defea t of second qu arter the Mules tum"And what did he do ,"
The results of last week's play II ndians to th e tune of 12- 7. Ap- on passe s from Harmon to Nei J an : 13 Scotl- Fi eld .............. away last year and for posse5&ion of bled an d Ger~
Wilson recov- 1 ''li e _turned ou t the lights.''
in the MIAA found the Miners parently, t h e Indians were over - derstadt.
Then "Cas ey" o! KA J an. 16 Warrensbur g
h ome the Wied ema n Cup which
is
a
ered
!or
the
Mirters.
The
Bull"JrOuncing
Warrensburg
31-0, r ated in pre..season dope as this went
behind the secondary
to JJan. 27 Maryville
away handsomely
painted • baby's "pol • man !ore~ then be2:an a march
." What l'. can't _ understan d ,"
Kirksville
winning
.from Cape was their second straight leagu e ta ke a 1ouchdown
pass which J an -. 28 Kirksville
away ty''. This gam e was so important
that earned
them 70 yards for saJd--the Miner, "lS how a jury
Ia-7, while Maryville an d Spr ing - loss. However , as was indicated
broke
the 'I'IKE's •back.
Final Feb . 4 Springfield
home that the dean of Alpha Chi Sig - a score . It was high.Ii~ted
by
a
composed
of six young
women
field played e. 14- 14 tie.
by the . Miner coaches, any con- score KA 21, TKE 14. .
Feb. 7 Warren s.burg
.. away ma umpire s, Dr. F . H. Conrad , pass _from Schmidt
to Dowling aad_ six y?ung men can be locked
The victory earned. by the Min :- ference team could ~ tough if
The ta Xi again got 8 breather Feb. 11 Cape Girardeau . .....away !was assigned to ar ,bitrate
1:h.e
covermg
2~
yards
.
After Kw ~das up lJl a Jury room for 12 hours
ers gave them undi sputed p os- they happened
to chck for one as J ackling Te frace forfeited to Feb.
.. home game by Commi.slsioner Schrenk.
14 Wash . U.
and Dowlin g drove deep mto ,and come out and say "not gull ...
sassion oi fir st place
in th e particular
game.
them !or the use o! an ineligible Feb . 18 Cape Girardeau .....home As a reslllt of fielding two strong
Mule territory,
Ed
ran
wide Jty."
MIAA. Ledl by Quarterback
Art
Games this week with possible Iman .
Feb. 21 Westminster
.. home teams and maintaining a constant
Scilimidt, the Engineer s comin - outcomes are as follows:
Pi.KA
d J -S
.
Feb . 25 Mar-ywille .
home . h ustle the collegians wore down
ued to !lash p lenty of power as
Miner s 27, Kirksville
O.
d
a\
r.~
~et,rn ~ g~n~ __________
__
the professionals 28-l 3 and were
they scored almost at will again st
1
Maryville 27, Cap.e 7.
Mon ay t ~1
sn t ec i e,
1
due to a mistake on the referee s mied any further attempts ot the immedfately
awarded
the
cup. ,
Ure listless Warr ensburg team.
Sprirl gf'ield 20, War rensburg 0. l
Th
ill b
d
€lub
to
score
.
Th
e passing remarks o.f the pro1
Coach Bullman
again, employed
As ind 1icated by the ab ov e pre- part. . e
w
e rep aye
Theta K appa Ph i earned
th e .fessionals were summed up by
th e platoon sy.stem Which has dictions,
the
~ leadierJ sometime ater .
right of meeting Sigma Nu as one who said "I hope you (the
0
h:;:::e:is
m~
:: ::i
t c~:~
to;i&m~:ei: .ro~~~~ an!a~:::ted
Li~n~:~n
th ey slipped past a stubborn Sig collegians) get as much
out of
the Miners the class of bhe MIAA. tories by the Miners and Bears er 16 to 14. J ackson passed to
!~r::·
t;:~v i7~m~e ~~:io~ne t~ this cup as we pu t into il"
Barring injury
to key players, would set the stage !or the cham· b?th tou chdo wns ~nd with the be decided b place kicks.
Bosse
Sidelight s of the activities i.nrthe Miners should capture their pionship
game next week be - aid of a safety built up a lead
. Y.
eluded cork..,ball, beer dTin.king,
secona title in 3 years .
tween the 2 clubs. Ho wever, up- that.. Triangle
co~ldn't . overtake ~:!eed t:p:ui: ~th=h~~
out of and general discussions. After a
Th e Maryville Bearcais bounced sets are a definite part of foot• despne
the pass.mg eftforts of
_____
__
brief supper repast the fe s.tivities
back from their deci sive defeat ball and taJ.k of a Miner-SpringMeskan .
came to a close, and all visiting
!~thM::rss~~u:!:id
a ;: ;:} ~=l~
tussle
may in T!ee o,~~::msb:::iete~~a~:!
~~r~ s: :~:esseem~h~\~e;Y
~:n~ =!=/iad
to start the long
Ho wever, h ad t he tricky Be ars
l\llAA
STANDINGS
T u~day
evening to de'cide who go."

the first time
Sigma , losing

they met Kalppa jgave the championship
to them by scores Sig for 1949.
____________

to Kapp a m;-~

.,,..,,..tted KA

too

:::=~~;
! ·

A roun d th e MIAA

I

I

{ES

end for 15 yards
Wohlern's
attempt

to co nvert was wide of the up.,

fame

::::~g
h:~
g

~\hr7;~

~

!::~
~ ~~~e

~~~=~~~e.

~~:

;~:~
t;;;; h
have grabbed! their second league
Win . Possibly the Bears will be
raz or sharp the afternoon
they
tangle with the Miners.
In a close game at Cape, the
Kirksv ille Bulldogs outpl ayed the

M~
•
Springfi e ld
Warrensburg
Kirksville
Maryville
Cape Girardeau

ioL:r~op~p~
I
1
I
O
0

0
I
I
I
2

I

.750
O .500
0 .500
I .250
0 .000

::et~r~':ke~

26
38
40
55
14 33

47
21
24
27

t~o:~u g~:i:
~~

e
he:i: '~
have much trouble in disposlng
1·of the Tech Club. Doelling passed
and ran his team to a 20 to 7 vie to ry. Tu.nnicli.t! had a few ot his
bullet ,passes backfire on him as
S igma Nu intercepted
and sty -

'

The gas company in a small
college town inserted the follow ·
ing advertisment
in the local
"Unfrock a lady and• you may newspaper : "W•A.NT.ED - HardJfind raspber.ry-colored
lingerie boiled beauty-proof
man to read
-or
misty green or d\J.11 blue."
meters,
in girls
dorms.
We
Or a. slap in the face.
haven't made a dollar
in two
Or ma.yb e she isn 't a lady.
years."
~~!~"be

tte r go.' '

"ligament?"

"flk>
, Geoffielry,,.

•

PAGE
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. assortment of gadgets
MORE
BARBERS
_ LESS!incredible
and ma:ch.ines designed to make
HAIR
- BETTER
AMERICA
life more interesting for him, if
not easier . The barber shop has
b
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THE IIDSSOURI MINER

- T he evolution of the American
be
shop mi~
conceivably

b~ us:a. as an illustration of the
constantly
changing c pattern
of
American civilization. The various
mechanical and social tl'ansfonna tions which hJave taijen ,Place
in the United Stan:'es are exactly
reflecte d in the mirrors
of the
American bar?er shop .
In the beginning ther~ was. n'!
barber
shop. ~t shearmg
tim _e
the Gr ,eat American Rube squait ted. on a rough-hewn
-stool or a
gunpowder
keg while his wife
or som-e close member
of the

also been included in the general
h . t'
f America
There
mec ,aniza ion o s ,
.
::;s el:c~~ic ;~~:
s;~~
•
po1iiical
discourse
is delivered
commentator,
and
by a radio
J oe's pocketbook
is emptied by
a technician sitting behind a cash
register.
It is said that the increasing
peace - time use of atomic ener,gy
will bring about a tremendous
change in our present
way o!
living, and it is logical to assume
that the barber shop will continue to keep abreast of scientific
and mechanical
progress.
.I.Jik!e

IT

ASA~SEES

;~:c:~!~~cari:·

thing , I wanted lo do
0
~ve~s;~p;;ri~~u~ \:~:
dern fool wlUt an air hammer
blasted me out oi my room in
the Old Powel" Plant basemenl,
and this is the only way that 1
can complain
to the troops at
MSM. 1 still can't unp.erstand how
that jack hammer operator keeps
his job . He drllls away at old
broken stones-claims
h e bas a
grudge against some prof in the
Humanities
department.
Why
don't you fellows settle things
the gentlemen's
way, say with
The last

ite City, Ill.; Mary Ann Ti efen ITEK£
LOVERS
ENJOY brun
and Je an Lake , St. Louis.
John Weingaertoer
was elect PARENf'S
DAY
WEEKEND

ed chaplain-an
o.ffice left va [ ion od' the d!a,y was "Stinky"
Last weekend
found a large cant by 'Ole Man 'Pirobation.'
Tischler
who tied the Intercol- . group
of TEKE
parenl5
and
legiate 'record of seven seconds sweethearts
in Rolla for Parent's Bud Pohlman alld Bob Gray were
\ln Rolla last wee k . Bud hopes to
.per quart of beer. It's a good Day. We were all proud of the return to school in Janu ary as
thing
they didn't
use tomato opportunity
to welco~e
those does Deanne Bedker who was
juice, or Tischler wouJd have been wonderful
people.
forced to dTop school due to sick hung up as a thermometer.
From St . Louis and th.rereabouts ness in his family.
Speaking
of the · Rolia crime came Mr . and Mrs. WeingaertTester,
Koederitz,
Smi<th, --wave, let's narrow
it down to ner,
---·---- /
MSM. Please_ fe_l~ow:, let's co- West, Kl emme, Winters, Wilson,
operate on this situation. Report- Townsend Niederstadt,
and Whited lost from Do~m M-one
toiJet mer; Mr. and Mrs . Banghart from
Cam seat (round). This was taken be - K . C., Mo .; Mr. ahd
tween the hours of
a~d 070_0 ipanella, SteelviNe,
Illinois; Mr.
last Thursday.
The situ.anon has and Mrs. Krause, Albany, N. Y.;
now grown from acute to des- and Mr. and Mrs . Fr azier from
pe.rate . P~ea se return . :1he re- Chicago, ill.

I

STUDENTS

PERRY
Boarding House
~IB.

AND

MRS.
Props.

STEBBINS

Family Style Meals
All You Want
To Eat
1195

Better Values

Mrs:

Ol??

WELCOME

Pine

St.

Rolla,

Mo.

COLLEGIATE
MODEL

THE
•--"I ,
CARPS
l~::1f~1r
:~l~il:t~;
-~~:f::~ifitt!:i~f;:~f
:~~;I~~;~~:;:~;;.~;~
;~ti\;[~~t~;;I~ WORLD'S11
1

:n~~;;:;e;;;;

;;.

I °:dian fighting with h is ?ockets aims his 110 volt cy.clotron at me tow~, the troops didn't have much by a prof over in the mm.mm de - L eVeske,
still full of money a nd his head and bla sts my whisk&rs off with
b
partment,
and
he isn't
very rensburg;
looking like a mushroom
with
of a chance to lap up the eer .
h
ears. The fruit bow l style of cut Gamril a rays .
A couple of Lh: more courageous ~c!~
et~~~ v;;;y th:r ~~: o;a:

·l ,t.111') 'NOW
outf its had th~r beer bus-ts _anyDUKE
Of TRI
uu,\JLL
way. The Theta Tau. profeSSlonal
beer - drinking fraternity
crept out
THOR
GREAT
UANE
PlJP
to the Rolla sub°:bs
to sample
,
the brew Fri day , rught. I _thought

undoubtedly
made Rube 's scal p
very a ttractive
to the local red skins , and prob~ly
their intense
admiration
forced him to guard
his topknot
very jealously: in ~eed.
Cropping
her husband's
skull
'was rega ,rded as one of the nat Ural functions of a pioneer wife.
Others
were coon-skinning,
can dl'e-.making, home brewing,
and
occasionally
assisting in the de fense of her husband's
gorgeous
:pate. There was no thought Of
money involved
in the simple
tite of cutting Rube's hair , and
this made life idyllic as far a:s
his b an kroll was concerned. Bu t
civilization
slowly engulfed
th e
pro vinces, and Rube's full pocketboo k and empty head soon felt
its effects.
The baT.ber shop cam e to town,
alo ng with some of the other
trappings of progr ess and iits at tractions
proved
to; much for
Rube 's thrifty instin cts . He read ily su ccumbed to the voluptous
delights of a, ten - cent shave and
a ftfteen ...cent haircut which were
ac comp anitd by a learned. dis cour se of the nefarious activities
of "th em confounded
idiots in
Washing ton.''
Hayseed
society
soon came to regard a shave and
a haircut as quite ordinary
occurences.
For
special
events,
however,
something
extra
·was
nee ded, and so when Rube was
being prepared
for an important
eng'agement
his
nag -gin
was
drenched
with Bay Rum. Thi -s
added the final touch to the glory
that was Rube as he departed
fo~t

t~:ia~n;v:~in~~e

,I) .

bill? Bec a use
cu ss .

!::~
will ones.
~:~

ag:n~:\:ee~~~~:e~:::

~::rew:~e~at~i::~11~~
One of them was a mem-

he

was

dead,

K.. C., Mo. and WiarJe anne Motycka, Gran -

or

Two

'Dhe Old Miner

m:::~a~:
:;n~::iea

Single Rooms

!o~~y-

. Available

Al il
Mond
tbatth

J,ayrid

s~~~J
I

stage

Uth•

707 W. 11th St.

anYin

duct,t

iseslo

er can
• The
ride ~
barn

be be

of ref
at the
Jno
ers wt

before
bayrid
tum t(
carry;
dance

Uptown
Theat1·e

~:a:.ubtedly

look

clean

all

°~·~~-

RI TZ
RUN

IN

ADM.

uteso

lVAYNE
HANCOCKS

were(

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
Liquors - Wines ~ Scotch
Bottle Budweise r & Draft Beer
Soda Fountain
Drugs & Toiletries
PHONE

WE

PIM

109

Store

122 W. 8th

Phone

1l

the !
Sahirc

826

'waJki
gersc
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